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iblir.it ion of my papers on the sperm, i isis of

tin guinea and of the rhirken respectively (Guyc-r '090, '<

in \\ liirh was recorded tin- finding of a chromosome or chromosome.

complex comparable- to the "odd," "accessory" or "X-elrmeiu,"

ile-i rilHxl so frequently of late as occurring in a \\i<le r.m-i . .f

tin- Artliropoda, particularly the Tracheata, I have rx.imiiinl

inatri-i.il from otlu-r \ertebratcs and can at present record it-;

presence iii the rat, its probable occurrence in tin pigeon

.ihhoii-li this \\ill require some further corroboration), ami ii>

piiiious occurrence in man. Inasmuch as the material

u- stu< l\ in the rat is in the hands of a student lor further

iii\e-ti^aiion. I >hall confine myself in this pa|>er to a de-rrip-

tioii ot tlu- t wo accessory chromosomes as found in man, together

\\iih other leaimv> of human sjx;rmatoR:enesi-

I
i >r m\ studies on man 1 have l>een fortunate in l>eiiv s

r able

ibtain CMepti. -nally PIKK! material through the courte>\ of

m\ (ollea^iii. I >r. Paul. <

'

\Voolley. The subject from which

the testicular material was secured was a negro thirty years of

\\ ho h.nl ilie<l MuliK-nly from the rupture of an aortic aneuri-m
1 no. 151,1.}; Pathological Records, the Cincinnati City

II. spital). \ - was removed within l)etween an hour and

an hour and a half after death while the body was still warm
and >li< e- \\etv placed immediately into Gil-on'v and into

-. fluid-.

The mounted sections were from ti\e to twelve microns thick.

( ,f tlu-m \\ere >tained in Heidrnhain'.- iron-lurmatoxylin
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and counter-stained with Congo red or acid fuchsin, although

Delafield's haematoxylin was used with some.

An abundance of cell divisions were found to have been in

progress at the time of death. In a given field of the microscope,

in a favorable region, it was not unusual to observe as high as

six or seven cells in various phases of division. As many as five

or six of such areas might exist in a single section, although it

was more usual to find only one or two. The material was very

uneven in that slides would be found in which section after sec-

tion showed division stages, while in others divisions were scarce.

These facts indicate that there were proliferating and resting

zones in the testis. The stages found in most abundance were

the metaphases and late prophases of the primary spermatocytes.

It was a comparatively simple matter to find spindles on which

the ordinary chromosomes were in metaphase with the two

accessories, closely associated, well removed toward, or at, one

pole (Figs. 6, 7, 8 and 9).

In the literature of the subject much confusion prevails re-

garding the number of chromosomes characteristic of man.

There is wide disagreement in the counts of different observers

and there seems to have been a great dearth of material showing
division stages. Most of the enumerations are based on obser-

vations of from two to eighteen cells and these often in ques-

tionable stages of preservation. The great difficulty apparently

has been to secure material which was sufficiently fresh or which

was not diseased tissue that is notoriously irregular as regards

karyokinetic phenomena.
As early as 1881 Flemming discussed mitosis in the case of

man illustrating it with some six figures (Taf. 3, Figs. 11-16)

of which Fig. 16 is from leucocytes of leucemic blood, the others,

from the corneal epithelium of two different subjects from each

of whom an eye had been removed because of affection of the

bulbus. Although at this time he made no definite record of

the number of chromosomes, his drawings show them to be

considerably in excess of sixteen, the number later announced

by Bardeleben ('92).

Writing several years later, however, in response to the 1892

paper of Bardeleben, Flemming ('97), from a reexamination ot
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old in. iii-rial. - the number of chrumnsom \\vmy-

foiir. He < ites tin- papers of Hansemann ('91, '93 as the earlie-t

attempi- kn.\vn to him to make a count of the fhn>m<>nu-- of

man. Bui sin< e 1 l.msemann records eighteen in one case, twenty-

four in another, and forty in a third, the latter apparently

:nattd Irom the spireme stage, and inasmuch as he him-elt

admit- ihat his count was very uncertain, concluding with the

-nient that, "die Zahl sicher holier als 24 sei," we may fairly

di -regard it. I think, in the light of modern technique. In this

ml papi r 1 lemming ('97) states that his count i- ba-ed <>n

iinl\ ti.ur cell-divisions in which the chromosomes had ju-t

split preparatory to separation. His exact statement of hi>

ol,--r\ ations is as follows: "Es gelang das zwar bei keinen

>i< her. alx-r bei zweien der vier darin enthaltenen Mito-< n

ann.iheriid ; es scheinen in beiden I'iillen 24 Doppelchromosomen
zu sein. Bei beiden sind es jedenfalls mehr als 22 und. \\ ie ich

n /u konnen glaul>e, weniger als 28; an einigcr Stellen di ( ken

sie sich so, dasx eine exacte Zahlung mir unmoglich \\ird."

I ! -mining's material had IK.VII fixed in one sixth per cent, chromic

I and stained \\ith safranin.

Kirdelelx-n has published thn-e paj>ers ('92, '97, '^s ' mi

the spermatogenesis of mammals including man in which he

comes l> the conclusion that the number of chromosomes in

the spermatogonia and siK-rmatocytes of man are sixteen and

ectively, and in his later pajKTs he sets down four

as i lu nnmlH-r that ultimately reaches the spermatids. That is,

there i- in successive divisions a reduction in numbers from six-

ijn and then from eight to four. This is much the

lit ion thai I have found prevailing in birds (Guyer, '02, '<

\\ilc.'\ ulied sections from a testis which had been re-

moved 1 1 oin a man lit ty-four years old, in an operation for hernia.

Alihon'ji -,T,, i al swelling had existed for a year previous to tin-

operation the te-tis seemed to be normal in size and appearan.v.

He repon-, that, "In my material the number seemed to be

iteen, the difterent counts resulting in ti ran-in^ troin

titteeii to nineteen." lie remarks howc\'er u|n the Mrikiii^

absence, of kar\okinetic stages, so that his ob-ervation-, were

ba-ed upon a \er\ limited number ot di\-i>ion>. liec.m-e of
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this lack of favorable stages he says: "The whole organ was,

therefore, sectioned and in the great number of sections thus ob-

tained, not more than twenty cells were found in mitotic con-

dition."

Wilcox continues: 'The few cases of mitosis observed were

in spermatocytes of the first order. One could easily distinguish

spermatogonia, spermatocytes of the first and second order,

spermatids, and numerous nearly mature spermatozoa. The
number of the latter to be seen was very large and precludes the

assumption that the testis was functionally impaired by age or

by hernia. In the opinion of the writer, this condition merely
indicates that all the various processes in the spermatogenetic

series are not necessarily to be observed as taking place at the

same time. I can see no reason why there might not become

established in the testis periods of cellular activity alternating

with periods of cellular rest."

Unfortunately Wilcox gives no drawings with his paper nor

does he state definitely whether he regards the eighteen chro-

mosomes seen in the spermatocytes of the first order as the

reduced number or not. He does remark, however, that, "in

many cases they were plainly arranged in the tetrad or ring for-

mation which has been observed in a pretty general variety of

investigated species," consequently the inference would be that

a synapsis had occurred and that one might expect to find in

the neighborhood of thirty-six as the somatic number.

The latest investigation on the number of chromosomes in

man with which I am acquainted is that of Duesberg ('06).

He reviews the work of Hansemann, von Bardeleben, and Flem-

ming and on the strength of his own observations concludes

that Flemming's count of twenty-four is correct. The excessive

number found by Hansemann he would account for on the basis

of the abnormal increase in the number of chromosomes which

is likely to occur in pathological tissues. In the case of Bar-

deleben he is inclined to believe that very thin sections (three

microns) are responsible for the smallness of the count since he

regards it as probable that part of the cell had been cut away.
The tissue upon which Duesberg worked had been fixed in

Flemming's or in Hermann's fluid and stained by the iron-hat-
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matoxylin method. However, the number, twenty-four, which

he records for in. in was not 'determined by direct count but was
intVrn-d i'r>m tl that he found two or three clear cases of

Ive hromo-imit - in the primary spermatocytes. That his

find in-.: "t t \\i-l\r in the primary spermatocytes was comvt is

l...rm- MUI by in rvations but he is not justified, in con-r-

qm-iiri-. in -i.ttin- i hat there must be twenty-four in SJKTIU.I-

nial <>r -om.ni. nil-divisions. My material shows that

two "t tin- lui-Kr chromosomes are the univalent accessor

and a cl< int of favorable spermatogonial chromosomes

n \i-.d- .>nly t\\ -nty-two. This means in all probability that

I' iln i \\d\i- c hromosomes of the primary spermatocyte,
.in lii\.iltni .Mul two accessories. Although Duesberg examined

tin- spermatogonial chromosomes he states that he was unaliK-

to ' "inn tin-in \.niK U-yond determining that, contrary to

the i|iiniuii of \'on Hardrlt-U-n. there were clearly more than six-

teen. II' : I- - lunhi i p. 477) that, "Je n'ai pas pu les compter
rx.u i. UK nt. taut ;\ i-aii-r de la petitcsse dcs cellules qnr du

iioml.iv assez -1<\. dr- chromosomes, mais dans quelqucs cas

l.i\ o|-.iMi - .,11 li-ur iniii u a pu el re tMitreprise, j'ai obtenu

dr- n-uli.ii^ trrs M>i-iu> dc 24, jamais sup6rieurs ;\ ce nombre

d.in- lr- n llules normales." And in conclusion he says: "II r-

Miltrdr l.i i |iu lr nombre des chromosomes est certainement a mon
a\ i-. di- u dan-, les sj)ermatocytes et par cons6(juent de 24 dans

;permatogoni< U-- illules somatiques. C'est la confir-

matiiin dc ri|iininn dr I Innniin^."

In i In 'o-iu-r.il > h< nir of the s|K-rmatogcnesis of man there ap-

|n-ar> IK In- in >i hin- unique. One can readily recognize the usual

fniir m'in -r. uio n- n i-i-IU; viz., spermatogonia, primary sper-

in. r i -|K rniai'n ytcs of the first order), secondary sper-

matocytes "i ~\ mi.ii,>. \ tes of the second order), and la>il\

spermatids which transform directly into the spermatozoa. An

abundant' i-il\ identified Sertoli or nurse cells are in evi-

dence. < '< > a-imal centrosomes were observed in suitably stained

pri'i>aratii'ns Inn I have not pictured any in my drawings U--

cause the preparations from which the latter were made were all

'K-nJx d<-( i ilori/rd that the stain had evidently o>m])K-ii-l\-

di-.ip|u .IK d I'mni an\ centTOSOmes which mi^hi ha\v Urn |>iv-nn .
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The matter of counting the spermatogonial chromosomes, it

must be admitted, is one of great difficulty. In the late prophase

or equatorial plate stage, the only time at which a count is possible,

they lie for the most part in an irregular band around a central

clearer area. In the vast majority of cases only a deeply stained

mass of small contiguous or overlapping chromosomes is visible

in this band and an accurate count is out of the question although

one can frequently determine that there are over twenty. In sev-

eral instances, however, in which the positions of the chromo-

somes and the degree of the staining were favorable, twenty-two

distinct chromosomes, never more, were visible.

There is considerable range in size among the individual chro-

mosomes of the spermatogonia as well as observable differences of

form. Most of them were rod-like or oval in shape although some

were more nearly spherical. In several though by no means all

instances two chromosomes, closely associated, were seen lying

at some distance away from the main band, out in the cytoplasm.

Taking into account this isolation, the rounded shape of these

chromosomes and their relative sizes, it seems very probable that

they are the two accessory chromosomes which do not manifest

their presence for a certainty until the next division. It will be

observed that one is somewhat smaller than the other. This con-

dition obtains also between the tw r o chromatin nucleoli of subse-

quent stages as well as between the accessory chromosomes where-

ever they can be identified, and one is led in consequence to

strongly suspect that they are all one and the same thing. This

inference is all the more justifiable when the relation between the

chromatin nucleoli and the accessory chromosomes in some of the

lower forms is recalled.

Fig. 2 represents a nucleus of the primary spcrmatocyte in the

spireme stage which shows the two chromatin nucleoli in question.

In deeply stained specimens these nucleoli, especially the smaller

one, are not always evident but in preparations stained by the iron-

hsematoxylin method and then almost entirely decolorized, even

as regards the ordinary chromatin of the spireme they are usually

conspicuously visible. It should be mentioned that occasionally

other small nucleolus-like granules were observable but since there

was no constancy in their presence, size or relationship, I h;i\r
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ft It iu-titied in ignoring them in the prc-ent di-cn inn. FL

repre-em- th* me in the contraction pha-e which is not very

pronounced in m. in. It will be observred that the two character-

i-tic ( hroinatin nudeoli still persist.

I primar\ -i-nnatocytes when ready for divi-ion. a- has

alre.i<l\ }>< < ' 1, reveal twelve chromosomes in late prophase

irly metaphase (Figs. 4, 5). In Fig. 4 the two a< are

seen at and the remaining chromosomes, jud^in- from

their in< n-a-ed -i/e and changed form, are bivalent, ivpn. -cnt-

iin-il imivalent chromosomes of the spermatogonium.
Thai i ^inal twenty-two chromosomes t \\rnty ha\e

jiain-d io ii.nn the ten bivalent* of the primary s|x-nnai md
i\\o h.i\e r< inained unpaired as the accessory chromosomes. In

\
ii i- no! i \idcntjust which two are the accessories although

i \\el\e i In - are present.

li i- ob\ ion- iroin tin- the figures (Figs. 4-9) that there is con-

-id< r. (Mr dil!- in the si/e of the various chromosomes ot tin-

|irim.i! Although the attempt was made ii \\a>

not found |>o--illr t. . .il\\ i\ -s idrntif\' the individual chroino-'u;

Tin : i|n\\ n in -i/r from some three or fcmr large ones to i \\. .

or ilin . -mall oiu-^ luit the fluctuations in sixe, prohabh dm- lor tin-

in. -i pan to diitrtvnces in the effects of fixation to-ctlicr \\ith

dill, n in . of extraction of the stain, were too great to render

idniiilii aiion -nrc. In \vry strongly tlecolori/t-d -ret ion-,

ill\ \\ln n < oiinterstained with Congo red, one large chromo-

some in p.inirular fretjuently exhibited a tetrad-like formati -n.

\\hilc ilu- oth.-r l.ii^e ones at times showed in. in or less drliniu-

indication- oi l.|.in-. 1 n some cases this was siillicu-ntly niarki-d

to interfere with accurate counting. In a very fi-w in>i.u:

i \\ I think as io U practically negligible, tlu-n- app-arcrl t In-

foiirir-'ii in-tr.ul of the customary twelve chroino-omes, but tin-

r\tra < lironio-miu - always took the form of a tiny pair which I am

inclined to think had Ixxrome split off from one of the ordinary

tetrad- or \\hich had through some chance never entered into tin-

proper tetrad formation. They were always united by linin-like

-trand- to one or two of the larger chromo-om

I i--. (.. ~. ^ .md 9 show the two accessories in characteristic

p. .-it ion-, ^ide \<\ side. the\ alwa\ s pass entire, considerably in

ail\ ance of the di\ ided ordinarx chromox .me-. io\\ard one pole.
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Of the ordinary daughter chromosomes of this first spermato-

cytic division, a pair of small elongated ones not infrequently

are the first to emerge from the general equatorial mass as shown

in Fig. 7. One is led to suspect that they may possibly be compar-

able to the small pair of chromosomes found so constantly in cer-

tain of the Tracheata although the evidence is not sufficiently

decisive to make this an established fact.

It is inferred that the division of the primary spermatocyte

is the reducing division, not simply because such a division ordi-

narily occurs at this stage, but from the fact that the chromo-

somes after divergence (Figs. 10, n) when compared with corre-

sponding divisions of the secondary spermatocytes are seen to

resume more the elongate, rod-like appearance that characterizes

the univalent spermatogonial chromosomes, and also because

the accessory chromosomes pass over entire to one pole here

while they are halved in the next division.

It is evident from the foregoing that as regards chromatin con-

tent the result of the division of the primary spermatocyte is the

production of two dissimilar cells, one of which receives ten, the

other, twelve chromosomes. Fig. 10 is a drawing of one end of a

late anaphase of such a division showing twelve chromosomes (10

plus 2 accessory). Fig. n, in which only ten chromosomes are

visible, was drawn from what is probably the reverse end of a some-

what later anaphase than that shown in Fig. 10. It is just pos-

sible that it is a prophase of division in a secondary spermatocyte

where univalent chromosomes come to the equator, but if so it is

the exception rather than the rule, as the secondary spermatocytes

ordinarily divide according to a different scheme. In any event

the drawing serves to illustrate the fact that some daughter cells

of the primary spermatocytes have twelve chromosomes and some

only ten.

In places both primary and secondary spermatocytes were found

dividing in the same field and one is led to conclude that either

there was no intervening period of rest between the two divisions

or that it was a very brief one. In other instances, however, un-

doubted resting stages of secondary spermatocyte nuclei were seen

in abundance. Approximately half of them showed, under

proper decolorization, two chromatin nucleoli of which one

was somewhat smaller than the other.
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VYhile at the < -inclusion of the divisions of the primary sper-

mat'K M and twelve chromosomes respectively were delivered

\'< the pair- of daughter cells, nevertheless, when the latter a-

ndary Bpermatocytes become ready for division, half of them
-how h\e. mil i In- remainder seven chromosomes. A -.-cond pair-

inc "t tin- ordinary chromosomes has evidently occurred, so that

tln-n- an- li\<- l.ivalent chromosomes in each type of cell and the

additional i v. ssories in the one type. 1 i_ u i- a dra\\ in-

ns secondary spermatocytes; th< -ho\\> five

bivalent < hroino-oim-s in late prophase, the other more than ti\v

chr"iiio~.,iiir^ in nu-taphase. These two cells art- undoubtedly
tin i\\o daii^hii r n Us of the same primary spermat'>i > tr. i

i ; "Hi- d.iiii;htiT cell containing a group ol i rhn>ino-

:iidil)' a late ana phase of division which shows at one

i-nd five chromosomes. The number of chromosomes at tlu-oppo-

site i'li "I the second cell should of course be five although l>r-

cause "1 ilu- dm-*- ma--ini; it could not he |M)>iti\d\ drti-rinincd.

i} represents a late anaphase of division in a aecondar) -pn-
ma' \\hiih niaiiitt -ily had had seven chromosome*- in nu-ia-

pli.
.

Both acccssoi nosomes divide in this semiid -pi-niia
1

!i\i-iini period so that each resulting spennaiid receives

n chroinMsunu-. (Fig. 16). Fig. 15 reprr-ml> an aiia|)lia-r

o| ili\ixi,,n in a secondary spermatocyte showing -till at tin- f|iia-

i"i c.t iln- ~;iindle a laKgmis chnnnatic mass. Smli a rendition

\\as toiind in --\-ral instances and while I l-lif\- ii to In- tin- two

hromosomes which happened merely to ! unta\oralil\

pla.iillor I.I.M r\ alion, I rould not positi\'rl\ idrniilv it a^ -nch.

I r. -in tin relative positions of the chromosomes as seen in 11-. i'

onr \\onld inli-r that the two sets of acce--oric- \\ -n- the la-i to

have passed from the equator to the poles of the spindle M<>r

over, -ni-h a ^ of the accessory in this divi-ion was ob-

served in 1-oth the guinea and the chicken (Guyer, 'oo .

It .should l.t- mentioned that occasional di\-isinn stages \\>

\isjMc which, judging from the smalhu-ss ol tin- cell and the -\/c

and sli,i|e M|" the chromosomes, looked a- it" they miijit he secon-

dary spermatocytes preparing to divide with the univalent t\pe

iten or t\\rl\i- of chromosome. It i- po ihK-, for instance, that
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Fig. 1 1 represents a prophasc of the secondary rather than an ana-

phase of the primary division although I am inclined to think it is

the latter. If such simple divisions do take place, however, they

are certainly scarce in the material which I have examined so far.

From the foregoing evidence it is manifest that there are in all

two distinct groups of spermatids equal in number; namely,

those which have received five and those which have received

seven chromosomes. These chromosomes soon lose their visible

identity and the spermatids are apparently all alike except for the

significant fact that approximately half of them, in such prepara-

tions as have been stained by the iron-haematoxylin method and

then all but entirely decolorized show two chromatin nucleoli.

It would seem probable that these nucleoli stand in direct genetic

continuity with the two eccentric chromosomes seen in the sper-

matogonia and the two chromatin nucleoli and the accessory

chromosomes of the spermatocytes. Fig. 18 represents two con-

tiguous spermatids, one of which shows no nucleoli, the other, two.

Comparison with Fig. 19 shows the relative conditions of size be-

tween the nucleoli of the spermatid and those of a primary sper-

matocyte.

As to the meaning of the second conjugation there seems to be

at present no clew. I have commented on it briefly in a former

paper ('090, p. 509). It is not peculiar to man for I have observed

it also in the pigeon ('02, '03), the guinea ('oga) and the rooster

('096). Undoubtedly Bardeleben ('97, '98) still earlier saw the

same phenomenon in man, for although my results do not agree

numerically with his count of sixteen, eight and four respectively,

evidently, from the relative proportions in his counts, he had come

upon this second curious numerical reduction.

Assuming that the respective ehromosomes are more or less

qualitatively differentiated, such a numerical reduction, however,

by no means necessarily implies that there has also been a second

qualitative reduction. Aside from the improbability of such a

reduction, the general appearance of the divided chromosomes

would not warrant this interpretation; for instead of the elongated

univalent type as seen in the spermatogonia or in anaphases <>t tin;

divisions of spermatocytes of the first order, the daughter chromo-

somes here retain the rounded appearance and increased size that
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liivalent types (compare Figs. i. i'>.m<l 11.

[3, 14. [5, P. and i; Thus while half of the spermatids receive

. .iml hall" seven chromosomes, in terms of uni\ alence- the num-

ber- \\ould in all probability be ten and twelve r< ively.

Ina-mn< h .1- tin- -(lermatids transform directly inio -|HTinato-

ii !<>1|(,\\ - th.it there must be be two classes of the latter diltt r-

uith r- to whether they have or do not have tin t\\.

chpimo-oinrs. Thus the conditions in man appear t" be

much the -aim- that Wilson ('09) describes for .Vvrc

<>n< <|iia-li-biu lamily (Coreulze).

\tiuii P. u- ;!> of such dimorphism of tin- -|H-rmai'

ha\e I 'led iii various invertebrates, particularly in in-

irachni apods, and it has Ix'en clearK dtni>n-

-n.iiid Hi by spermatozoa which J>O-M
-- thi-

< hromosome group (there may lu-om , t\\<>,

tin. chromatic bodies, depending upon the

1.|> ii >, those fertilized by spnin.n

\\hirhd<i!i<>i [M)t>sess it, lop into males. Hence th< >!>

me to id. il by some of our most careful and expe-

workei in actual sex determinant. In any event it i-

o|i\inii-l> : \\ith tin- determination of sex either a- t.ui-.

i In tin li^lit of numerous recent researches both .n

|ilani- and animal- tin- idea has rapidly gained ground that

ari-r- n. 'i .1- \\as lojig l>elieved, as a response of the developing

: IHHH t.i ^timuli from without, but that under normal condi-

tion- at least, il is automatically determined by some- internal

ph\ ii .il mechanism.

Ina-inn. Ii a- [\\\> intricate matter has been repeatedly and ex-

haustive!) di-.n-M.l pro and con during the past ten year.- it i-

unncn---ar\ I"! in. to enter into a review of the subject anew.

Forth general reader who may not have kept in touch with the

current literature >f the subject, two excellent critique- are now

available in the recent papers of Wilson ('090) and Morgan '10

In tlu-e |aper- oii- will also find thorougliK"iiVv di-cu ion- . .1" the

subtle problem a.- to whether, assuming that th. sories are

sex determinant-, the matter of sex determination i- to ! re^ardi-d

a- a qualitative pi effected by soi ne inherent peculiaritN' of the

accesson i-hn>ino-. mu-. or whetlu-r the relation o| -uch .1 thro-
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mosome or group of chromosomes to sex is merely a quanti-

tative one, the female type resulting when a greater amount of

active chromatin is present. Extensive bibliographies will be

found in the recent papers of Wilson ('05, '06, '09), Payne ('09),

Morse ('09) and Morgan ('10).

In conclusion I wish merely to point out that as regards ac-

cessory chromosomes, conditions prevail among vertebrates

(guinea, chicken, rat, man, etc.) similar to those found among
numerous Tracheata (and probably certain other invertebrates)

where the accessories are undoubtedly associated in some way
with the phenomena of sexuality. In Syromastes (Wilson, '096),

which seems to parallel most nearly the condition found in man,
half of the spermatids were found to possess two more chro-

mosomes than the remainder. It was predicted by Wilson

that in consequence the somatic cells of the female of this species

would show two more chromosomes than the somatic cells of

the male. Later the facts were found to be in exact accord

with his prediction, the somatic cells of the female containing

twenty-four, of the male twenty-two chromosomes. Similar

verifications have been made in other tracheate forms.

In the light of these facts we should expect the somatic cells

of man to contain twenty-two, and of woman, twenty-four

chromosomes. The tissues of the female have not yet been

studied with this in mind. Flemming ('97) records the somatic

number of chromosomes, determined from corneal cells, as twenty-
four but unfortunately he does not record the sex of the sub-

jects from which the material was obtained. If it were a female

his count would bear out the interpretation given above.

SUMMARY.

1. Twenty-two chromosomes differing considerably in size

occur in all spermatogonia in which a definite count could be

made. In a few instances two, apparently the two accessory

chromosomes, were seen considerably to one side of the main

mass of chromosomes, surrounded by a small clear court of

cytoplasm.

2. Twelve chromosomes appear for division in the primary

spermatocyte, of which ten are evidently bivalent and two

accessories.
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;v The t\\o a< -t-sory chromosomes pass undivided to one

t" the -pindle considerably in advance of the other chro-

\vith tin- re-ult that half of the daughter cells in thi>

division re< -i\e twelve, and half, only ten univalent chronic-. >im-

'1 hi- i- evidently the reduction division.

4. The ten univalent chromosomes \vhich passed t<> the one

ndary -perm e unite again in pairs, at least in the ina-

j>ri form five bivalent chromosomes which appear

at the e(|u.it'r of the spindle when the cell is ready for di\ i-ion.

Tin di\i-ion lii-re is presumably an equation and not a >ecnd

reduction di\i-i"M. judging from the size, shape and general

a|i|K -aram , the resulting daughter chromosom Thus

while . the- s|XTin.uiiU formed as a result of this division

live chonv -.the latter are bivalent and equiv-

.il< lit to ten of the somatic or spermatogonial chromo-'-nu ~.

'Ih, -me -li^ln i that the secondary sjxTnuito,

in.r. ion.ilK di\ile \\ith these chromosomes in their origin. il

:diiion ol uni\.ilei

5. ! 11 oi' tin- (\\il\.- i hronioMnnes which passed to the othrr

pol.- of tin- spindle in the primary s|xrmatocyte behave in

i iselj the s.uue way as descril)ed in the last paragraph. The

t\\, ies come to the equator of the spindle

in i h d.irv s|H-rin.itoc\ te with the five bivalents thus

making in .ill seven, l.uh accessory now divides so that the

h receive seven chromosomes; that

i-, ii\i liixalent |ihis t\\o accessory, or the equivalent of twel\e

uni\ alent i hroni"-' -ines.

o. In reality, then, ol' the total number of spermatids, lull

h.i\e in .ill |noli.il.ilit\ recei\-ed ten. and half, twelve do plus 2}

uni\ alent chronio-omes. Inasmuch as the spermatids transform

direct l\ into s^-nnato/oa, there must lx- two classes of the latter

difleriiu \\ith i. to whether they have or do not have the

t\\.
; iromosonies.

7. It is a si-niiiiant fact that approximately half tin resting

s|HTinatid- \\lun >trongly decolorized after iron-haematoxylin

staining. -ho\\ two chromatin nucleoli and halt do not. h

nis probable that these nucleoli may corn-pond to the ac-

son diromos, uncs and are to lx? identilied \\ith the two
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nucleoli of the primary sperm atocyte and the two eccentric

chromosomes seen in the spermatogonia.

8. It is probable that in man and certain other vertebrates,

as in the insects, myriapods and arachnids, the accessory chro-

mosomes are in some way associated with the determination

of sex.
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> beyond general appearances and relations. Ir

'>mes were not in the same local plane they h..

My in the most favorable plane and then corr --iMi-

i run ae drawings of such individual <
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1 ate p;- phase of spcrmatogonial division showing tui-nty-tu

Chromosomes lying to one side of the in

lie two accessories.

us of primary spermatocyte showing -

>li.

.. 3. Nucleus of primary spermatocyte showing the

nuclear contents, also two persisting nucleoli.

Flu. 4. I. ate prophasc of division in a primary spermato-

tiiosomes. The two lying to one side of the main group

. 5- I. air of division in a primary spermatocyte sho\\inu t\\

the two accessories are not readily identified.

I-'ius. 6. 7. 8. 9. Mclnphases of divisions in primary
\vo accessories in characteristic positions passing ea:

AS also two precociously diverging daughter chromosomes.

.. 10. One end of a late ana phase of division in .1

twelve chromosomes (10 plus a accessory).

.. n. I one end of a late anaphase of divi < ptim.u

tig ten chromosomes, the accessory ch;

. a prophasc of division in a

in which tl have remained univalent.

I- 1 ius secondary spermatocytes ol \\ !

i late prophasc, the other more than live chn>!

two accessory) in met.i: 1 lu-se two

niK tli. :.>n of a primary spri te in which t-n

and ten plus the two accc> "tlu-r.

li i-condary spermalocytes. Oiu-, ! :i\i. !.!.

-ln'u at one pole; the chromoson

unting although there shnul-1 ! li\'

il.ii' \-en chromosomes in late pn>ph..

I- h ise of division in a \\hidi

,i.| tin- t\\" iiromosomes, showing seven clirnnin-iini-- in all.

l-'h.. i :i in a sf'"iiilai . -hi >\\ini; still at

Hiati'i ,i l.iuuin.c cliii'in.itic mass which i- pi"li.il.l\- the t\\- ry chm-

.iltlii>ui;h it cuiilil nut he pn>iti\'ely ident 1 :ich.
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FIG. 16. Late anaphase of division in a secondary spermatocyte which has

received the two accessory chromosomes. Each of the latter divides as an inde-

pendent chromosome at this time.

FIG. 17. One end of a late anaphase of a division in a secondary spermatocyte
which had not received the accessory chromosomes.

FIG. 1 8. Two contiguous spermatids, one without chromatin nucleoli, the

other with two. The spermatids in general are about equally divided into these

two classes.

FIG. 19. Nucleus of a primary spermatocyte showing two chromatin nucleoli.


